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Hoffmann's anodyne with spiritus ammonire
aromaticus, tincture of musk, and brandy
may be used as diffusible stimulants. This
combination will of ten be found to improve
the low muttering delirium which so often
complicates these cases. To reduce the
frequency of the pulse digitalis is of ten
used, but doubts are entertained of its value
in reducing the pulse-rate when temperature
is very high.
In some cases the feebleness of the pulse
is associated with marked ventricular dila-
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tation, in which case pulmonary congestion
is very ,prone to arise. The good effect of
digitalis under these circumstances is clear,
and may with advantage be combined with
strychnine.
Ordinary bronchial trouble requires no
special treatment, except that the patient
should have a flannel banian and a stimulating liniment for local application over the
chest. When, however, there is ·bronchopneumonia or pneumonia present, special
methods of treatment are required.

THE EFFECTS OF HASCHISCH NOT DUE TO CANNABIS INDICA.
BY M. V. BALL, M.D .. WARREN, PA.

Having been asked the question if the
use of cannabis indica was liable to cause a
drug habit, as we ordinarily apply the term
to opium and alcohol, I was led to make a
search through the very curious and elaborate literature on this subject, and though
it may be presumptive on my part to
write anything about a drug with which I
have had little experience, yet I believe I
can establish some points that are not generally known, and which to my mind
explain why such varying opinions have
been held about the effects of this substance .
There is no record to my knowledge of
any habitues of cannabis indica among the
Anglo-Saxons. A rather extensive search
of the literature fails to show any such
cases. On the other hand we find volumes
written about the haschisch caters of Persia,
Arabia, India, and Egypt. Two commis·sions were appointed by the government of
India to investigate the so-called evil of the
hemp drug habit, the last one in 1893-94,
and its report, consisting of seven large
volumes, makes interesting reading. 1
In 1790 the English government placed a
tax upon the sale of hemp drug intoxicants .
In Egypt, Turkey, and Greece laws have
been passed prohibiting the use of hemp
drugs. In general literature we find numerous references to the people who fortified
themselves with haschisch before going into
battle, and who were called assassins, presumably because of their use of haschisch.

The word assassin is probably derived from
"Hassa," to kill or C'Xterminate, or from
"Hassan," who was chief of a sect, or from
"Sachs," king of kings! In Hindoo literature preparations of the drug have been
extolled as the drink of heroes. In the folk
songs "Ganja" or "Bhang" is invariably
the drink used before performing any great
feat . It was connected with religious festi vals and the worship of ancient gods.
Burton 2 in his "Anatomy of Melancholy"
mentions Bange alongside of "Datura" as a
remedy to drive away melancholy, and he
quotes Garcius Ah Horto as saying, "If
Datura is eaten, all sense of grief is taken
away for twenty-four hours, and one is
tnclincd to laughter and mirth . Bange is
like in its effects to opium, causing a kind
of ecstasy, an inclination gently to laugh." 1
But when a closer examination is made of
the Indian preparations and the methods of
their employment, we find that in the East
cannabis indica is never used alone but
always in a mixture; that it is used like
tobacco in our country, smoked in pipes or
cigarettes, under the name of "Ganja" or
"Charus," and as an elaborated product
mixed with numerous spices, seeds, and
other drugs; that when used internally it is
drunk under the name "Bhang," which is a
drink variously prepared and somewhat like
our cider-when allowed to ferment it acquires alcoholic" properties; that it is also
usccl in the form of a confection known as
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":\[a<ljoun," which contains, among other
things, opium, cantharides, and stramonium ; that the ordinary medicinal extract
of cannabis indica, as we in the \Vest obtain
it, is never employed internally as an intoxicant.
Various effects are ascribed to the
plant when grown in different localities,
whether male or female, wild or cultivated,
but these differences appear to be unimrortant. It seems to me that all the symptoms ascribed to the use of cannabis indica
are to be explained by the admixtures which
are ordinarily contained in the hemp preparations as they appear in the Ganja shops
and haschisch joints of the Oriental countries. The descriptions of delirium and
fantastic dreams as given by some romantic
writers are of the same nature as found
after the use of hyoscyamus and opium.
Hyoscyamus, datura, and opium have long
hc·en used as stimulants and intoxicants bv
the Orientals. \Vhenever Ilhang or Ganja
1s mentioned in the old literature it is
usually in association with opium. In an
Indian epic poem of Atha and Ruda.I, heroes
who lived in the twelfth century A. D .•
there are numerous references to Ganja,
and also to the great amount of opium in
connection with the Ganja given to each
warrior. 3 DeCourtive states that the Persian Ishmaelites composed "Haschischa," a
mixture of drugs with honey and mandragora. He also quotes Koempfer as saying,
"Haschisch is composed of datura and
opium;" also l\1erat and DeLens ( Diet. de
~fat. Med., 1834) as saying , "In India one
mixes the leaves of hemp with opium, sugar,
and arec."'
Moreau in his work states:
"The Arabs mix with the hemp to make an
electuary, cantharidcs, canella, and other
aphrodisiac substances, opium and other
narcotics." 11 O'Shaughnessy, who was one of
the first to call the attention of modern
Europe to the medicinal virtues of cannabis,
says: "The large leaves and capsules are
used for making an intoxicating drink, and
the dried hemp plant is sold for smoking
chiefly." He quotes "Rumphius" as stating(Vol. V, Herbarium, 1G95, Amsterdam)
that exciting effects occurred from the mixture of the hemp leaf with spices, camphor,
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and opium; and also Ness V. Esenbeck et
Ebermaier as saying: "Hemp is used in the
East in combination with opium in preparations of intoxicating potions." He ends his
work by saying, "As for the evil sequel.e so
unanimously dwelt upon, these do not appear to me so numerous, immediate, or
formidable as many which may be clearly
traced to overindulgence in other powerful
stimulants and narcotics, viz., alcohol, tobacco, and opium." 9 Beaumont-Small in
his article in the Reference Handbook of
~Iedical Sciences states: "In Arabia cannabis is combined with opium and other narcotics to form haschisch." 7 DeCourtive,
mentioned above, states that the Malays
combine it with their opium or maleck, and
that the "madjoun" of Algeria and the
"dawamesc" of Arabia are complex products containing nux vomica and other
poisons.
It is also interesting in this connection to
note that the "dawamesc" spoken of by
Moreau as the common product of Arabia
is a name applied to a famous mixture of
drugs by an Arabian physician ( Mesue)
who lived about 800 A. D . "Diamoschos"
is a name that frequently appears in
Arabian prescriptions and is used as a term
for confections or pastes. According to
Lapin, "Bhang" is a Sanscrit and Persian
word meaning to intoxicate, and haschisch
is a general name for intoxicating preparations containing, besides hemp, sweet fruits,
nuts, spices, sugar, honey, opium, tobacco,
ale, wine, cantharides, stramonium, and
other things. Joy pills called "Gandshakini" are made of powdered cannabis weed
mixe<l with opium, camphor, and musk. 8
Fraenkel states that among the Europeans
no eroticism is noted, and also that in the
rich literature of haschisch not one fatal
case of poisoning has been reported. 9 Lauder Brunton is quoted by the Indian Commission as saying in his Text-book of
Pharmacy: "The trials made with cannabis
in England seem to show that it does not
have any aphrodisiac action, but the Eastems give the mental disturbance a sexual
direction by mixing it with musk, ambergris, and cantharides." 10
In the thorough investigation made by
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the Hemp Drugs Commission in India in
The tax on hemp drugs in India was
1893, they noted that the hemp drugs were originally established to produce a revenue,
used in two ways-as
a drink called and was placed on other drugs, like opium.
"Bhang," which is used by all classes of The Commission also found that the statepeople and on various festal occasions, ments of native doctors claiming that the
which has a tonic action and which is made use of he'rl.lpcaused insanity and other disdifferently in different provinces, one for- eases were not founded on scientific fact,
mula consisting of rosebuds, poppy seeds, but were largely traditional and influenced
almonds, cardamom , saffron , musk, nut- by the religious feelings of a people who
meg, milk, and sugar.
Unless this is held in abhorrence alcohol and tobacco in
allowed to ferment it seldom causes any any form . For these reasons Turkey
untoward effects and is used as a cooling passed its laws prohibiting the use of hemp
drink. "Ganja" is smoked in a special way intoxicants. The Commission came to the
and has mixed with it tobacco for the most conclusion that the suppression of Bhang
part, and often opium and stramonium. as a drink is unjustifiable; that its use is
There is a sour-smelling drink which is ob- ancient, has religious sanction, enters into a
tained by fermenting the plant, and which social custom, and is almost without exception harmless , even beneficial ; that the
is sold in the shops alongside of "Ganja,"
known as "Boja." Licenses for the sale of smoking of ganja and charus is as a rule
Ganja are required, and the same person done in moderation, but that the excessive
usually sells opium.
The Commission use has sometimes dangerous effects, not,
found on investigation that as alcohol was however, such as to call for its prohibition.
raised in price the poorer classes took to E, ·en excessive users are rarely offensive,
other intoxicating drinks; that the alleged and the evil results of the drug are so small
cases of insanity due to Ganja smoking that very few witnesses have any actual
were for the most part not clearly proven;
personal knowledge of them . The cases
that those' who indulged in crime were not seen in the public shops are of excessive
driven to it by the excessive use of this · smokers who have been very inadequately
drug, but when excesses were noted they observed. There is no evidence of any
were usually connected with other vices, weight regarding mental or moral injury
such as alcohol and opium; and that Ganja from moderate use of the drugs .11
Crothers in speaking of haschisch states :
always appears in the shops as a prepared
product.
Not a single medical witness "It is well known that opium is nearly
could clearly prove that the habit gave rise always associated with hemp. The presto mental aberration.
ence of the insane impulse called 'running
There is no modern literature on amuck ' has been traced to the use of hemp
the subject, and the statistics of the and opium. Manias and delirium coming
asylums, which have been quoted over on suddenly are of ten found to arise from
and over again, on investigation were the use of opium." 12 Kane gives a whole
found to be entirely untrustworthy.
At chapter to the haschisch habit, but knew
present there is no way of knowing how far personally only one habitue, and he states :
the injury caused to the consumer is due "She was the wife of an English army surto the pure drug itself and how far to the geon, and occasionally added a little opium
other poisonous substances mixed with it. to the hemp and smoked it and inhaled the
Experiments made on animals show that smoke. She was of an intensely nervous
the inhalation of hemp alone fails to pro- temperament and was formerly addicted to
duce any morbid effects on the brain, but the excessive use of alcoholic stimulants." 13
The fact that Indian preparations of
that the inhalation of datura causes serious
changes . According to the reports made hemp and haschisch contain opium is not
to the Commission, the product from the generally recognized is evident from a
hills, which is considered much more active, reply received May 14, 1910, in answer to
is often adulterated with hyoscyamus .
a quC'stion of mine, from Dr. H. C. Wood,
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Jr. , chairman of the Committee on Drug
Habits of the American l\Iedical Association. He states: "I do not know whether
the hahit has ever been rep orted among the
Ha schisch is a resinous
Anglo -Saxons.
matter and is obtainecl dirl'ctly fr om the
hemp plant , and therefore clnes nnt contain
opium. I have never heard o f opium being
added as an adult erant."
::\1crck & Company in a letter clatecl Jun e 11, rn10. state:
"Haschisch. so far as we know, is an extra ct
of the Indian hemp plant preFared in a
special manner. \Ve regret we have no information regarding- the preparati on other
than that afforded by the varinus Di~pen~:1tories ." ::\L I. \Vilb ert, of the Council of
Pharma cy and Chemistry of the Am erican
Medical A ssociation. states: "So far as I
know there arc no authentic drug addi ctions
on record among the Anglo-Saxons , and I
am rather inclined to think that the agitation o f the last three or four Years to
include cannabis indica in the list of hahit fonning- drugs is unwarrantahlc, an cl th ere
is very little in the literature that will throw
any light on the supposed u se of cannabi s
indica in this or in Eur opean countrie s."
H. A. Hare stat<:s: "In the Angl o-Sax on
cannabis indica habit is practically unknown,
but in the East Indies when u secl to excess
the drug sometimes causes maniacal in sanity, from which the patient nearly always
recovers. It is a sexual stimulant in small
doses ."u
Sollman in his work on Pharm aco logy
classes cannabis with drugs similar in ac tion to morphine, and speaks of the effect
among the Orientals as "causing them to
be transported into an Elysium," but with
the Caucasians the stimulating effect is
smaller, the aphrodisiac effect wanting , ancl
intoxication often absent.
H e consider s
haschisch, bhang, ganja, as synonym ous
with hemp. 15
From this evid ence it is clear that the
deliriums, manias, dream s, and sexual excitations noted from time immemorial as
accompanying the use of haschisch prepara tions, and which have seldom -if ever been
observed with the pure medicinal pr eparations, are clearly due to . the stronger drugs
with which the mixtures in common u se
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throughout the East are associated; that
the acute manias, if traceable at all to ganja
or haschisch, are in all probability due to
the inhalation of hyoscyamus and opium
contained in the preparations.
There is no
proof whatever that cannabis indica extract
hy itself, taken internally or even smoked,
causes a habit, and to continue to list it with
such habit-forming
drugs as morphine,
chloral, and alcohol greatly detracts from
whate\' cr \'alue it might poss e~s as a sedati\'e.
X o/c.- Fnrmula for Dhang as used in
:.Jy snrc, India:
C:in j a. 2~0 g-ra in s.
P opp y see d. l :!U grain s.
l'q 1pa, l !!U gra i11s.
( ; :11.l.!c r, 40 g rain s.
Car a w ay seed , 10 grains .
U ,_l\"l"~. JO g rain s.
Card:1 111
0111. 10 g ra in s.
Cinn am on , 10 grain s.
C uc11111
lil·r Sl'l'U, l:!O grain s.
:\ltn .in ds, 1:!U 1,:rai11s.
s.
:'.':11t111<
·g-, 10 1,:rai11
R n~l·ln1ds , GU .!.!rain s.
~ u;.:a r, 4 01111
c.·s .

~! i:k, g, •,.,tJ.

:!O l ll l l\CC'S.

I3u ill'll t 11gl'l h -r.
HE n :1u::s;c ES DI TF.XT .
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